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KANSAS WOMAN CANDIDATE FOR
HIGH OFFICE
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Lawrence, Kan. The women of.
Kansas Relieve that the office of jus-

tice of the supreme court is none too
big a job for a woman to fill and they
have brought forward Mrs. Lizzie S.
Sheldon as a candidate for supreme
judge. - '
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COST OF LIVING

That .the telephone habit and the
habit of running bills are the "two
important causes contributing to the
high cost of living is the opinion of
Mrs. John Frances Yawger, vice presi-
dent .of the --New York .State Associ-
ated Clubs of Domestic Science.

"If "every housekeeper would look
the question in the face and realize
that Itjs her, duty to look through
the icebox.every morning, familiarize
herself with the standard fpod prices
and go to market herself she need not
have so much fault to find with the
cost of living, particularly if she pays
cash. That always insures better
goods at lowe prlcs",,

FOREIGN PLAYER IS SEEN
CINES KLEIN FILMS

nyNovelli '
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f Though "movie" fans in the United
States often have the opportunity to
see the foreign photoplayers on the
screen, they seldom have the chance
to see of any of them.

This is Anthony Novelli, a star
player and member of the Cines Klein
Co. He is usually cast in the big feat-
ure films put out by the Cines Co.
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AN AWFUL BLIGHT

(Letter in Horton, Kan., Headlight.)',
Kansus under the ban of the damn-

able law called Prohibitshun and now
they are talking about making it a
United Stts. Law, which wood be
depriven men of their lawful rites..
I have voted the st Democratic ticket
for yeers, faithfully vbelevin that when,
a Democrat was put in offis the sb
woul go Wet and us Kansines have
our just writes and pot haf to pay

express raits for licker but
hav continnely met with Dissepoint-men- t.

Let us ralley together and
support for gov and relev kans from
this' awful Blite of prohibitshuu. --

.Give licker lovers their rites -
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